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and f~orever! When you as individuals were 
sinking deep in sin far from the Celestial Shores, 
your dear ~.edeemer took you i.n, whilst you were 
sinking to rise no mare. 

Then I say, be watchful and mindful how you 
entertain strangers. Instruct and give advice to 
the best advantage according to your understand- 
ing. Yau will find people comi~ng here asking 
how to get out to the fa.ir grounds, firul them 
asking different things—you should be courteous 
to all people, ev~n as I~ have ta.ught you ; for 
when you came to ME, was I not courteous 
to you ? 

1 have taught you in the way of wisdom. I 
have led you into the ~ight path. I have shown 
you the way to go, th,at you might have victory 
by being kind to others, that you might be able 
to be an~d to say with David and with ME, 

"Suredy goodnness and mercy shall follow 
me a11 the days of my life, and I shall ~ 
abide in the house of the LOftD forever." 

You will not be able to say this effectively 
and with the spirit of sincerity unlesa you express 
it and eQCpresa it accurately—having goodness 
and mercy and passing it on to others, that you 
might be the reproduce~rs of it and alsa receive 
at the hands of others j ust such as yoa have 
imparted. Ta1ce these thoughts to consideration. 

Let Them Be Warmed and Cared for 

Aa I say, when peaple come here seeking in- 
formation, give them such information as is in 
your power to give—any constructive informa- 
tion that is neceasa~y or that would be neces.sary 
for a pe~raon under auch con,ditions or such cir- 
cuxnsYances, and when a persan comes cold or 
d~estitute at that instanc~, especially if they are 
strangers, sick or afl3icted, you can let them come 
in or you can bring them in or let those who may 
be in chaxge of them take them in until they 
are warm and cared for, even as you would desire 
others to ca.re  for you and even as I do care 
for you. 

I have rwt left the point, although it may 
apparently be~ submerged, but the words I have 
spoken have gone down on record mentally and 
spiritually and even i.n your notebooks. They 
sha11 be recorded and you shall remembea~. You 
must be miruiful how you entertain strangers. 
You must be true and do not be bribers, trying 
to bribe in the Kingdom of GOD. Da not be 
aggres~sive, expresaing the spirit of aggresaion 
individually, trying to outrun same other person 
to g~et samething. 

Animals in the animalistic kingdom do such 
things, far they ha.ve  no sense of reasoning or 
consideration to consider others effectively as 
they do themselves. They d~o not know it is a 
law that that which you do to others will come 
back to you. 	. 

The Majority in Hearts and Lives 

Now take these thoughts to cansideration and 
remember what I have told you. I may have to 
stand alone, even though I have been—at least 
I will have to—but if I AM in the hea.rts and 
lives of the children of inen universally, I AM 
the majarity, I AM the masses, I AM all after 
a while anyhow. For those bodies that will not 
adhere ~o MY Message, they will go one way or 
the other and MY Spirit will have free~ access 
over and above their opposition, yea, over and 
above every conflicting tendency within them, 

and I will esta,blish MY going effectively in the 
place of them and will ca,use others to be the 
reincarnators of their respective ca,lling, if they 
will nat live accordingly. 

Those and many other things I will do, that 
you and all mankind might knaw GOD HIMSELF 
is here among you, and at this Name of Whom 
you say I AM, every knee must bow and every 
tongue must confess, over and above every sense 
of your feeling, over and above every opposition; 
for the mouth of GOD has decla~ed it. 

Now I would like to say aga.in whilst I AM 
speaking along this line, pa ~ing out the way for 
the in~dvv~eiling of MY Spirit or for the access of 
the expression of MY Spirit ta express—as I 
have often said, in this an.d all other auditoriums 
and dining rooms, ke~ep the way clear as much as 
possible in the entrance. Consider you~ fellow 
brother who may desire ta enter, consider the 
one who may desire to pa.ss out, and do not forget 
about everybody else.; but to the reverse, try to 
forget about youmself. I th;ank you ! 

D~O NOT TRY TO 
EMBARRASS OTHERS 
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PEACE, EVERYONE. I have arisen at this 
instance to say, there are some strangers here, 
some who are not accustomed of our Service. 
At any and at all of aur Banqu~et Tables, we do 
use linen napkins and also paper napkins. The 
coworkers, the followe,rs, friends. and strangers 
and all alike are privileged ta use the linen nap- 
kins an the Table, the paper napkins or any of 
the napkins they choose. I mention this because. 
there are a few sacalled followers around, ega 
tistic, impractical, unprofitable and virtually good 
for nbthi~ng but to int,~rfere with our guests 
and friends, who will try to teach others what 
they should or should not do. 

I mention this because, as you heard read a 
little while ago from the pages of The New Day 
of ninet~en hundred and forty-seven (I believe 
it was) that as it was with David, he said, "Thou 
art with me. Thy rad and thy sta.ff, they com- 
fart me." And also he sa.id  that I came to give 
you thia new birth of fre~e~dom and that's what 
I AM giving yau. 

There are many too i~nterested in others' af- 
fairs—I mean unconcerned others~--even though 
if it would be some of thase who are actually 
serving—MY Spirit and MY Presenc~e supplies in 
the abundance of the fulness oP every good and 

des~irable blessing—and in serving the public or 
serving youraelves, I have given you that privi- 
l~ege to have access far expression in the way 
of.  s~ervice and serving, so that all might be aerved 
generously and be free to eat, to drink and to 
use the things that are necessary for them. 

passed araund, be~cause they map nat deem it 
necessary to use them ; but a11 are grivileged to 
use them—guests, friends and strangers, cowork- 
ers and followers alike. But if they do not 
desire to do it, they would not be especially 
required to da it. 

So I AM saying this because we do not want 
anyone to be so egotistic and so anxious to try 
to embarrass others because your own sins have 
embarrassed you with afHictions and undesirable 
canditions. Do not try to embarrass others with 
your thoughts, your words and your actions, for 
your ains is it that have caused yaur conditions 
to result of such as you may exprerss. 

PERMIT ~ MY SPIRIT TO 
SPEAK AND EXPRESS AND 

ACT, AND YO~U KEEP 
SILENT 
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I further wish to say, in re~erence to a remark 
I heard directly and indirectly a little while ago, 
--on this Banquet Table daily we serve the 
divers foods; in other wards, the divers dishes 

of food. We serve a variety o~ #oad. Why is it 
we serve a variety of food ? It is for the purpose 
of aach and every individual ge~tting something 
ta suit his or her appetite. I do not ccerce you 
into eating especially, some special dish I eat ; 
neither some special dish some other individual 
eats ; but I endeavor to supply you with the divers 
foods, which is to say, the variety of dishes; that 
you might have your choice to eat whatsoever 
you may desire as it is passed araund to you. 

If you notice carefully, the different courses of 
the variety of bread=we serve many courses of 
the variety of bread for the purpose of giving 
all of the diners a chance to take whatscever he 
or she wishes to eat. I will not force nor coerce 
you into eating something you are not accustom- 
ed to eating, unless you wish to. You are privi- 
leged, to eat whatsoever I serve at this Banquet 
Table when it is passed around to you, without 
comment or without criticism. 

If you do not desime certain dishes or certain 
courses of the variety of dishes and of food, you 
are not obliged to do so. This is according to the 
Gospel. What said the Gospel, yea., the Epistle 
concerning the mystery ? 

"Where the Spirit of God is there is liberty." 

I have given you liberty and a privilege, ac- 
cording to the Gospel . . . 

"He wham the Son sets free is free 
indeetl." 

Therefore, in the name of the Sonship Degree~ 
you and whatsoever is passed around to you, you 
are free ~o ea,t just whatscever is set before 

A good many of the different az~~s da not use you without comment or without criticism or 
the linen napkina when the paper napkina are without accusation. 


